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A collaboration tool One of the key features of AutoCAD is its ability to collaborate with other
applications and people on projects using the web, phone, or tablet. Using AutoCAD, a user can
share documents and work at the same time using a web browser, mobile app, or other tools. A

drawing database AutoCAD consists of two database files, DWG and DGN, both of which use an XML-
based architecture. DWG stands for drawing, and is a file format created by Autodesk that lets users

view, open, and edit a drawing. DGN is a database file that includes all the data that AutoCAD
creates. It is used by AutoCAD to store drawings, layers, dimensions, and groups of objects. These

drawings and other objects can be used by other AutoCAD users, or be shared with other
applications. A CAD user can open a DWG file, view it, and place it into a drawing window. A CAD

user can also open a DGN file, edit the data, and then save the data to the DGN file. The CAD user
can then close the DGN file, and open it again to save changes. A standard package Autodesk uses a

system of license keys and application IDs. There are two main license types: Standard and
Academic. Academic licenses are only available for academic institutions and businesses, and are
generally more expensive. AutoCAD is usually available for academic institutions at a discounted

price. For all other users, the full version is available at a cost. The two main editions of AutoCAD are
standard and professional. The standard edition is the basic version that comes bundled with the

software, whereas the professional edition has additional features. AutoCAD is available for use on
PCs, Macs, iOS, Android, and Windows tablets. Introduction One of the most common ways of using

Autodesk products is through desktop software. Autodesk's range of software is designed to be used
on personal computers. CAD, CAM, and CAE users in particular need to have access to a high-speed
graphics card, with a processing speed of at least 2 gigahertz (GHz). Software is only one factor in

the design and manufacture of a product; an important part of the design process is the use of CAD
software to create 3D models. Autodesk produces a range of software, including CAD, CAM, and

AutoCAD

ObjectARX components extend the capabilities of the underlying AutoCAD software. The individual
components are called ARX components and have a defined interface and documentation. Concepts
ObjectARX facilitates object-oriented application design using the AutoCAD object model. ObjectARX
manages a class hierarchy based on the concept of a class. A class can be a native AutoCAD object

or any AutoCAD object defined in an external data source. The ObjectARX API supports the access of
the standard AutoCAD object classes such as: entity block drawing annotative component structure
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surface table drawing geometry The class hierarchy in ObjectARX is: ObjectARX.ARXObject
ObjectARX.ARXDocument ObjectARX.ARXComponent ObjectARX.ARXEntity ObjectARX.ARXBlock

ObjectARX.ARXDrawing ObjectARX.ARXDrawingObject ObjectARX.ARXAnnotative
ObjectARX.ARXAnnotation ObjectARX.ARXComponent ObjectARX.ARXComponentGroup

ObjectARX.ARXComponentInheritance ObjectARX.ARXComponentClass The other classes available in
the ObjectARX API are: ObjectARX.ARXEntityClass ObjectARX.ARXEntityClassInheritance

ObjectARX.ARXBlockClass ObjectARX.ARXBlockClassInheritance ObjectARX.ARXDrawingClass
ObjectARX.ARXDrawingClassInheritance ObjectARX.ARXEntityClassInheritance The ARXObject and
ARXDocument are abstract base classes. ARXDocument can contain an ARXComponent. ARXObject

can contain ARXEntities and ARXComponents. Further, ObjectARX also includes a visual
programming interface. The ObjectARX Visual Programming Interface (VPA) is based on Eclipse, a

well known object-oriented (OO) development platform. Autodesk Exchange apps Autodesk
Exchange Apps is a branded offering of Autodesk Exchange which allows third parties to create their
own customised application without having to build or code in AutoCAD. The underlying goal of the
Autodesk Exchange Apps platform is to provide an application distribution platform for users who

need to solve a problem using the functionality of a software ca3bfb1094
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Open Autocad and click on “Toolbars”. Click on “Insert Tool” and select the first option in the list.
Select the “Insert Plane” option. Click on the three dot icon and press “Expand” to choose the
insertion position. Click on the “Insert” button and then choose “Plane” from the list. A plane will be
inserted. Select the red dot at the lower right corner and click on “Draw”, this will insert a line. If you
want to insert a measurement, click on the red dot and choose “Measure” from the list. Click on the
“First point” marker to insert the first point. Click on the “Second point” marker to insert the second
point. Click on the “Last point” marker to insert the last point. Click on “Draw” again. A face will be
inserted. If you want to insert a measurement, click on the red dot and choose “Measure” from the
list. Click on the first point marker. A marker will be inserted. Click on the “right” and “down” arrow
in the left corner to adjust the marker position. Click on the second point marker. A line will be
inserted from the first point marker to the second point marker. Click on the “right” and “down”
arrow in the left corner to adjust the line position. Click on the “delete” button to remove the line.
Click on the “first” and “last” arrow in the left corner to adjust the line position. Click on the third
point marker to insert the third point. Click on the “right” and “down” arrow in the left corner to
adjust the marker position. Click on the “left” and “down” arrow in the left corner to adjust the
marker position. Click on the “right” and “down” arrow in the left corner to adjust the marker
position. Click on the “first” and “last” arrow in the left corner to adjust the line position. Click on the
“delete” button to remove the line. Click on the “right” and

What's New In?

New File and Drawing Viewer: New native support for Stadia, Google's cloud storage service that
allows you to save files across multiple devices. And see all your drawings at once. (video: 1:31 min.)
New Extensions: * New Drawings Viewer extension adds a new "Add to Favorites" feature to the
toolbar. With a simple click of your mouse, you can share and archive drawings. * New Layer
Interaction extension adds an Interactive Layer feature for dynamically editing layers and items
added to a layer. You can set layer properties, position, order, and scale with the click of a mouse. *
New Arranging extensions add new window and Smart Guides options. * New Crosshairs extension
adds new crosshairs and tooltips to help you see and draw lines, circles, and squares. * New 3D
editing and text options: * Enhanced set and get commands: You can set a layer’s or item’s
transparency. * The new 3D Pick command lets you choose 3D elements. * Get the current 3D state
of a 3D element. * New Stretch and Trim commands to adjust the size of the 3D element to fit the
size of the sheet. * The new and improved Sculpt command gives you the ability to sculpt. * New
Camera Modes: “Enter” and “Exit” modes to easily navigate a drawing with the help of your mouse.
* New Scaling Commands. Scale without stretching to preserve shape and elements. * New Extrude,
Fillet, Chamfer, Sweep, and Erode commands. * New AutoCAD Exports to OLE: Support for OLE file
format exports for AutoCAD and AutoCAD LT, including 3D and 2D drawings. * New Imports from
PowerPoint. Import from PowerPoint presentations and notes or Add to PowerPoint. You can also use
Autosave to access and quickly return to previous presentations. * Microsoft Publisher versioning:
Export as a PDF, or as a Microsoft Publisher document. * New Viewing Extensions. Zoom into and
around drawings and zoom to a specific distance. * Web-based DraftSight: Access drawings directly
on your web browser, even on unsupported platforms such
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP (SP3), Vista, 7, 8, 10 (64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E5200 or AMD
Phenom II X3 720 or better Memory: 2GB RAM Video Card: Nvidia GTX 650 or ATI HD4870 (or above)
Video Card: Nvidia GTX 560 or ATI HD4870 (or above) DirectX: Version 9.0c Storage: 1.5GB available
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